Model Days Terms & Conditions
Hive Studios operate a range of model days and workshops. The general terms
and conditions of the use of the studio apply as standard. The follow points
highlight specifics around the model day workshops and you agree to these
when booking on to a model day workshop.
General
- Models must be treated with the utmost respect and must not be pushed to
work at levels higher than those advertised.
- In the event of cancellation of a model day at the fault of the studio the model
will be notified and the photographers booked slots will be refunded.
- No form of cancellation payments or fines will be made to the model or the
photographers.
- Where possible we will look to reschedule the model day.
- In the event a model day is cancelled or postponed you will be given the
option to move your booking to a new date or a full refund.
- Once booked no refunds can be made available unless the event is cancelled,
you may however cancel your slot and use the credit for other model days.
Photographers Attending
- Make-Up and Hair stylists are not included in booking, you may book or
otherwise supply your own makeup artist if required. Make-Up and Hair must be
returned to natural for the following photographer to book – unless end of day
slots are booked.
- The time you book is the time you can use, this time includes any setup you
require of the studio and the space.
- Photographers shooting are bound by the general terms and conditions of the
studio.
- Photographers are welcome to bring their own lighting, props and other
equipment to use in the studio.
- Please arrive 15 mins before your allocated shoot start time and finish as close
to the end of your slot as possible.

